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FOREWORD

This document, Volume I! of the final report submitted

under Contract NOrd 17881, contdlns descripti',s and

illustrations of the test apparatus and procedures used

in a study of properties of high explosives at elevated

temperatures. The objectives and f:ndangs of the study

are discussed in Volume I, and detailed test results

are presented in Volume III,
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INTRODUCTION

When this study wa', initiated. it was decided to attempt to measure
certain explos~vcý properties up to the temperature where uncontrollable
decomposition would occur a."ter a few minutes of exposure, Because
the quantity of exp! •sives to be heated was relatively large in most
experiments, rang-ng from 20 gm to8lb, and because there was a
general lack of data regarding the behavior of explosives at these
•:'peratui'es, it was necessary to devise speciai procedures which

would minimize risk to the operators, and also minimize damage to
equipment in the event of an unexpected explosion.

For all of the large-scale tests performed, therefore, apparatus was
designed w.iuch permitted remote heating of the explosive, with the
operator continuously moritoring and contrulling the temperature.
Where asse-nbly of a special explosive-train arrangement was required
after the explosive had been heated, remote-hanu-ng appa-atus was
designed and employed.

2. SPECIAL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

2. 1 EXPOSURE OF PERSONNEL

When performing experiments with explosives at temperatures where
decomposition occurs at a significant rate, it is imperative that
personnel be adequately shielded from the explosive at all times. During
this study occasional unexpected violent explosions (perhaps detonations)
(of the explosive occurred, especially at higher temperatures. These
explosions caused extensive dan-age t. +he test apparatus.

To provide adequate and convenient barricading, as well as to localize
damage to the test apparatus, it was found expedient, for most of the
experiments, to heat the explosive in nartly enclosed test chambers con-
sisting of 8-ft sections of reinforced concrete pipe having an outside
diameter of 8 ft. One end of the pipe section was sealed, The other
end was barricaded in such a way as to allow personnel access for test
preparation and also to permit easy efflux of detonation or decomposition
products.
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2.2 ELECTRICAL HAZARDS

The explosives for most tests were heated in a Wood's metal bath,
which in turn was electrically heated. It is important to observe
strict grounding procedures with the apparatus employed., As an
additional precaution, electrical leads into the test chamber should
be disconnected when personnel are handling explosives in the
chambei for pr oparation and assembly of explosive experiments.

2.3 RESIDUAL EXPLOSIVES

Any explosives which have been heated to the point where s'gnificant
decomposition has cccurr.-d (they will usually be darkened in appear-
ance) should ae hanoled carefully and disposed of as soon as practical,
sin(ce such residuals may be more sensitive ard less stah"-. even
after cooling, than the unheated explosive.

3., LARGE-SCALE THERMAL STABILITY TEST

The apparatus for this test was designed to measure the gas evolution
from relatively large samples of explosive under constant temperature
and constant pressure conditions, The Taliani Apparatus (Reference I)
can accomplish these same objectives, but it is limited to fractional-
gram explosive quantities.

I
3. 1 DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS

Figure I i. a chernatic of the te-ST apparatus. The explosive sample,
heating bath, and remote handling apparatus are located in the enclosed
test chamber. The gas-volume measuring apparatus, temperature

_ recorder, and variable resistor for control of the heating bath are located
in an adjacent laboratory building.

I

'The explosive is in a 50 to 100-ml Pyrex glass heating container. In
Figure 1. a wide-mouthed heating container which was used for tests
on cylindrical samples of explosives is shown. This is a weighing
bottle with a ground-glass lid sea. (such as Ace Glass Company
Catalogue No. 5566). These bottles were modified by adding a 1/4-in.
glass-tube Y-assembly to tne lid. One leg of the Y-assembly provided
access for thermocouple leads, which were sealed with zinc chromate.
The other leg was attached by means of a short rubber hose to 1/4-in.
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stainless-steel tubing, which conveyed the gas evolved by the explosive

to the measuring apparatus inthe adjacent laboratory. For some tests

with powdered or flaked explosive, and for the tests at elevated pressures

(up to 90 psig), 50-ml Pyrex volumetric flasks (such as Braun Chemical

Company Catalogue No, 29610) were used as heating containers. In this
case, the neck of the flask was joined to the 1/4-in. steel tubing by a

clamped rubber hose. Bare thermocouple wires were inserted directly
through the hose,

The actual heating is accomplished by remotely lowering the heating

container until it is completely submerged in a heating bath (or by
raising the bath around the container). This bath consists of approxi-

mately 50 lb of Wood's metal in a 10-in. -dia by 8-in. -high steel pot.,

The pot is wrapped with a nichrome wire in series witn a l-kw variable

resistor. Prior to lowering the heating c:rtainer, the Wood's metal

bath is heated to the approximate test temperature.

Temperature is monitored by thermocouples at three locations-, in the
Wood's metal bath, in the explosive sample, and immediately above the

sample. The temperatures are recorded on a multichannel recorder.

The gas volume is measured in a pressure-equalizing mercury mano-
meter. The manometer consists of a calibrated measuring tube and
leveling bulb. The mercury level in the measuring tube and open

leveling bulb is kept equal, thereby maintaining constant atmospheric
pressure throughout the system. Twin measuring tube-leveling bulb
systems are employed, both attached to a common manifold. Through

appropriate stopcocks, it is thus possible to continuously measure gas
volume by alternatte use of the two systems.

For the elevated-pressure tests d i.,dle valve and pressure gage are
used to vent decomposition prodac:s from the stainless-steel tubing
into the glass manifold.

The expected gas-evolution rate determines the capacity of the measur-
ing tubes. For this study, either 50-ml or 1000-ml tubes were employed.

3. Z TEST PROCEDURE

The procedure for conducting the test consists of the following steps:,

a. The Wood's metal bath is heated to the approximate test temperature.
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b. The bulk explosive is weighed out into the heating container or
the cast or pressed sample is placed in the container.,

c. ihe heating container is clamped on the remote handling apparatus
aid connected to the gas-venting tibe and thermocouple leads.
During this step, the Wood's metal bath should be covered and
electrical power leads to the bath should be disconnected.

d. The system is tested for leaks by lowering the leveling bulb
several inches and observing whether a pressure differential
of several inches of mercury can be maintained.

e, The heating container is remotely submerged in the Wood's metal
bath, Power to the bath is adjusted as required to maintain con-
stant test temperature.

f. The leveling bulb is lowered to maintain constant pressure in the
system. The gas volume evolved is recorded at regular time
intervals (It proved convenient to manually record gas volumes
on the temperature recorder. )

g. To eliminate the initial thermal-expansion effect when the heating
container is submerged in the Wood's metal bath, the gas volume
aneasured during the first 5 min of the test is disregarded in re-
ducing the data.

3.3 ACCURACY

The apparatus described was designed for measuring gas evolution
from relatively large masses of explt~ive at relatively high temperatures.
Using the 50-ml measuring tube, gas-evolution rates down to about 1• 0
ml/hr could be measured (corresponding to 0. 02 ml/hr/gm for a 50-gm
sample).

The principal source of error in using the apparatus consists in the
maintenance of desired temperatures. A skilled operator can control
the temperature to within t 5°0 F of the desired level. The importance
of good control is evidenced by the fact that a systematic error of +100 C
in the temperature throughout a test would result in increasing the de-
composition rate by about 100%.

Small temperature gradients can exist between the bath and the center
of the explosive, especially for nonmelting explosives. These gradients,
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howevcr, were not more than 2 or 30 F except during the first few minutes
of the test arid during periods just prior to uncontrollable decomposition
of the explosive.

This apparatus measures only the gas transrnitted through several feet
of stainless-steel tubing., Some lower-vapor-pressare fractions of the
decomposition products condense in the tubing

4. SHOCK SENSITIVITY TEST

This test was desxgned to measure the sensitivity to initiation by shock
of explosives at various elevated temperatures. The general shock
sensitivity test (see Reference 2 for example) consists of a donor
charge initiated by a standard detonator, arad the acceptor charge
which may or may not react because of the shuck received from the
donor.

Two arrangements are possible for changing the intensity of the shock
to which the acceptor is subjected., In the "minimum-primer" method,
the energy of the donor is varied, either by changing its mass or by
varying its explosive composition. Results are expressed in terms of
the minimum primer needed for initiation of the acceptor. This method
requires a supply of donors finely graded according to energy. The
alternate method is the "gap" or "booster-attenuation" test. In this
case, a standard donor (or booster) is separated from the acceptor
charge by varying thicknessez of attenuator. The booster-attenuation
test was chosen for this study because of the ease with which attenuator
thickness may be varied.

4. 1 DESCRIPTION OF TEST SETUP

Figure 2 is a schematic of the test apparatus showing the explosive being
heated. The heating bath was mounted on the cantilevered end of a
sliding carriage so that it could be inserted into the test chamber for
heating and withdrawn behind the barricade during the donor firing-
The remote-assembly derrick permitted personnel to raise and lower
the explosive as required during the test.

Figure 3 identifies the test components. The attenuator consisted of
aluminum discs 0. 051-in. thick and 2., 3 75-in. in diameter. Aluminum
was chosen because its shock-propagation properties are relatively
insensitive to temperature in the range of interest. The 100-lb weight
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Figure 3. Shock-Sensitivity Test Setup.
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shown in Figure Z serves to press the components together, assuring
solid ccntact at the critical interfaces between components in the shock
path from donor to acceptor charges. The exp!osive "acceptor) cup
contains 80 gt-,. of the exploslve under study. Solid explosive cylinders
used in sonie tests fit into the cups with sliding contact at the walls.

Figure 4 is a photograph of the test arena. Twin setups were used to
expedite testing. Test chambers were 8-ft., -long sections of reinforced
concrete culvert pipe with an inside diameter of 81 in. Half-rn. -thick
steel was used for barricading. Figure 5 shows the remote-assembly
derr:ck en top of a test chamLer.

Figure 6 bhows the inside of the firing chamber prior tc assembly of
the charge., Figure 7 shows this same view after the :-st components
have been prepared for firing. The detona, or, donor, and attenuator
are all held in a cardboard tube which slides over the firing pedestal.

Attached to the alignment and assembly pipe is _.• ;up hc.diig the ex-
plosive test sample (acceptor).

in Figure 8, the. i' atng pot has been brought into the firing chamber,
and the explosive cup has been inserted into the Wood's metal bath. This
bath, similar to that described in Section 3., 1 was heated electrically.
The bath and zxplosive temperatures were monitored by thermocouples.
After sufficient time for the test explosive to reach the desired tempernture
(30 to 45 mm), the explosive cup was raised out of the Wood's _metal, the
heating-bath carriage was retracted from the firing chamber, the explosive
cup was lowered against the attenuators (Figure 0' and the donor charge
was fired. These operations were accomplished m less than 30 sec dur-
ing which there was no measureable drop in the temperature of the ex-
plosive. To assure that no Wood's metal adhered to the bottom of the
explosive cup to impede passage of th- shock wave, a brush was installed
on the heating-bath carriage to sweep the bottom of the cup clean as the
carriage was withdrawn.

Whether a detonation of the explosive sample occurred following the firing
of the donor was d-termined by examining the damage sustained by the
end of the steel pipe which supported the sample cup from above. Deto-
nation invariably caused gross evidence of plastic flow and fracture in
the pipe end. This normally took the form of flanging as shown in Figure
10. If the explosive failed to detonate (even though it burned rapidly) no
permanent deformation of the pipe occurred. This criterion, which may
appear rather tenuous, actually yielded sharply defined data,.
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4.2 DETERMINATION OF 50% POINT

The test procedure is a modification of the Bruceton "up-and-down"
technique used to determine attenuator thickness where the proba-
bility of detonation is 50% (Reference 3).

The minimum attenuator thickness was 0. 10o in. (the thickness of
oe nottom of the explosive cup). If no previous data is available,

the first test is conducted with the donor and acceptor separated
only by the 0.1 OZ-in. cup bottom. The following detailed procedure,
quoted from Reference 5, was used in this program:

"If no detonation results on the first test at zero gap, three more tests
are made. Depending on these results, the tes&._ng is either concluded
or additional tests are made ata four-card gap, as shown in Table I1
since the probability of obtaining these results is so low that experi-
mental error is indicated. In these cases, therefore, the test pro-
cedure snould be started anew at zero gap.

"If detonation occurs at zero on the first test, the next test is niade at
eight cards. Thereafter, the number of cards is doubled with each
additional test untl the sample gi% es a negative result (does not detonate).
Each successive shot is then made halfway between the closest go and
,Qc-go card values. This procedure is continued until a positive and

negative test have been obtained which difcr by only one card. Let
N =the number of cards corresponding to this positive test and NX I = the
number of cards corresponding to this negative test.

"A basic test pattern consisting of four tests is established by "faking
one additional shot at both N and N + I cards. The four possible results are
shown in Table 2. If Patterns I or I1 are obtained, no further testing is
required to establish the 50% point, and the results are as shown. if
Patterns IiI or IV are obtained, two supplementary shots are needed at
a particular card value to determine the 50% point. (One of these may
already have been made in the previous sequence.) These supplemen-
tary tests and the corresponding values of the 50% point are given in the
table.
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Table I.J Determination of 50W Point

(After No Detonation on First Test at Zero Qapj.

no tests needed
+ = detonation

= no detonation

Test Result--Number of Cardsa 50% Point (Cards)

0 4 _
< <0

- <0

0

- +++ I. 5

--- + 2

-- ++ 3

+++ Unassigned**

++++ Unassigned**

t F orn Reference 5

SOrder of results is immat-rial

- Rcpeat procedure anew. starting at zero gap
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Table 3. Sample Determination of 50% Point.

a. 50% Point = 10 Cards

No. of Symbol in
Step Cards Table 1 Result of Test

1 0
2 8 +
3 16
4 12
5 10 N +
6 it N + 1 - Basic Test Con-* 7 10 %tN4 - figuration-•8 1I N+I

9 9 N-! +
10 9 N - I + Supplementary Tests

I
I

b. 50% Point = 1. 5 Cards
I

S10 
+

2 8 +
S3 16
4 12 N + 2 - Supplementary Test

I n0 N +
6 11 N+ I - Basic Test Con-

10 N + figuration
8 11 N+I +
9 12 N + 2 + Supplementary Test

I
S~* From Reference 5.

I
I
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"Two sample test procedures are given in Table 3. in Example
A two supplementary tests are necessary after the basic test
configuration is established. in Example B one supplementary
test is made before and one after the basic test configuration is
obtained.

Using the procedure just described, it was found that from 14 to 20
tests were required to determine the 50% point.

A four -test procedure for rechecking the 50% point w.ds also employed
during the program. If N was the 50%1 point previously determined, two
firings were made at both N +2 and N Z attenuators. If both tests at
N +2 produced no detonation and both tests at N - 2 did produce a dete-
nation, the recheck was considered to validate the '-tginal 50%k point
Otherwise, the entire orocedure was performed again.

4.3 ACCURACY

A plot of expwusi;ý-e reaction vs intensity of the initiating mechanism
should produce a sigma distribution, with the center of this distribu-
tion be ng taken as the 50% point, or the point at which the probahility
of detonation is 0. 5.

When uncontrolled factors enter the testing procedure, the spread of
the distribution may inc rease, and the number of tests required to
accurately determine t- 50% point will also increase. Such factors

might include the tempe:-ature, the degree of confinement, and the
presence of gas bubbles in the explosive.

During tests with this procedure. t--nperature control is maintained
with an accuracy of ±50 by means of the variable resistor in the heat -
ing circuit. Except at relatively high temperatures(those where the rateI of gas evolution is significantly changed by small errors in temperature}
the effect of temperature changes of 5°F upon shock sensitivity has proved
to be undetectable. Hence, this is not considered an important source
of error.

Confinement was constant throughout all of the experiments. The ex-
piosive was confined in a 1. 644-in. -ID aluminum cup with 0. 058-in-thick
walls. Upon melting, the castable explosives were in direct contact

with the walls. Pressed explosive cylinders were in sliding contact writh
Sthe walls at room temperature, and were probably in firm contact at

elevated temperatures.

I
I
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Considerýhle variation in the results of such experiments may be
caused by the presence of gas bubbles in the decomposing explosive
at higher teniperatures-

Under these conditions the explosive gives the appearance of boiling,
with the bubbles random in size and location. Since such babbles are
potential sources of initiation during shock compression, their randomnature willintroducea wide dispersion in sensitivity data at higher

temperatures.

The shock-attenuation properties of the stack of attenuating discs are
strongly affected by the interfaces between discs If there ore small
spaces between adjacent discs, attenuation occurs rapidly because of
the inefficiency of the air-to-aluminum interfaces if the discs•are
firmly in contact with each other, however-, the interfaces should have
virtually no effect on a comprtvssive shock wave- The possible effect
of the interfaces can also be eliminated by usi-.- colid a:te.tuating
blocks of various thicknesses rather than stacks of attenuating discs-

As outlined pre7iously, stacks of 0. 051-in. -thick aluminum discs
were employed for these experiments. To investigate the effect
of interfaces in the stack of discs, a few experiments were also
performed using 0. 102-in. -thick aluminum discs, which reduced
the number of interfaces in a given atten-iator thickness by half.-
A few tests were also performed using solid cylinders of explosive
as attenuators- As expected, the 50% thickness was least for the
0- 051-in. discs, and greatest for the solid cylinders- The overall
curves of 50%,' thickness vs temperature were- however, of the same
general shape for all cases.

5. DROP-LAIPACT TEST

S]rhe drop-impact test consists of dropping a 2-kg weight onto a 25r-mg
explosive sample and measuring the drop heights from which the
probability of an explosion is 50%- f his is one of the most widely
used tests for screening explosives to determine their order of sensi-
tivity. It is so often preferred because it may be performed quickly
and requires only a small quantity of explosive- The exact nature of
what is measured by the test, however, is rather indefinite. It is doubt-
ful that initiation to detonation occurs, because the mass of explosive
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is so small. Initiation as a result of rapid shearing or rupture
of the explosive molecule has been considered a possible mechanism.
More plausibly, explosions by impact may be caused by htA spots
formed by adiabatic compression of bubbles in the explosive. if
the impact-induced temperature of these spots is of sufficie-nt ag-
nitude, decomposition occurs at an accelerating rate until- rapid
deflagration results.

5.1 APPARATUS DESIGN

The drop-irrmpact amachinue used for this program is shown in Figure
11. it is designedsimilarly to the Picatinny Arsenal machine wth
modifications to permit heating oi the cxplosive samk1ýs. A schematic
of the heating modification is shown in Figi-re 12. The impact tools are
shown in Figures 1 J and 14. i ne aluminum seal is employed to prevent
the rxplosive sample from escaping around the pI-L,.ger duriag impact-

These impact tools were chosen because they permit the tusting of
both solid and i4quid explosives. A flat impact surface provides in-
adequate confinement for explosive samples and permits liquid or
waxy explosives to escape the impact surfaces more readily than
gritty or granular explosives - The use of the cup and aluminum seal
provides adequate confinement for all samples and minimizes the effect
of the viscosity of the explosive.

When using these impact tools, the spread in sensitivity between the
most and lcaSt sensitive explosives, and the spread between the 0%
and 100% detonation points, was found to be less than when the samples
are tested without confinement.

5.2 TEST PROCEDURE

i'he cxplosive samples were prepared by screening them through a No.

20 sieve, drying t1he-. in an oven at 140CF for 164 hr. and then storing
them in a desicc;zcr. The cup and plunger, nnatched for cdose tolerance.
were inserted into the base and heated to the test temperature. One
plunger had a hole drilled through the center to permit insertion Cff a thermo-
couple for periodic temperature monitoring. The explosive sample was
placed in the cup and an aluminum seal was inserted. A 1-in. seal drop
was employed to ensure good contact with the explosive. The sample
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Figure 12. Modified Drop-Impact Mlachine.
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was allowed 30 sec to attain test temperature before the 2-kg weoht
was dropped- Twenty tests were made at each temperature, using

the Bruceton up-and-down meth-)*od. An analysis of this mnethod has
been made by the Statistical Research Group at the Applied Mathematics
Panel (Reference 4).

The tests were conducted as follows- The 2-kg we-ght was set at a
height where an explosion was expected and then dropped. An explo-
sion was determilned to have occurred if a report was heard, ifsmoke
was observed, if an odor of explosive gases was detected, or if the
samples showed any signs of partial decomposition after impact. If
initiation occurs, the weight is lowered and the test is repeated. if
initiation does not occur, the weight is raised and the test is repeated.
This procedure is continued until a point is reached where at a height,
X, an explosion occurs, while at a height, X - , an explosion does not
occur. This point now becomes the first test and 20 more tests are
conducted, with the weight raised or lowered in < - en increments,
depending on the explosiv= reacti.in or lack of reaction. The percentage
of explosions in the total rumber of trials at a given height is determined
for each height. This percentage is then plotted against the heightof the
fall and the 50% point is read from the curve, in Figure 15, the connect-
ing, lines show the actual test results, with the solid dot, & , indicating
initiation and the hollow circle, o, indicating no reaction. The chart is
then completed by assigning * values up to a maximum height above each
positive trial, and o values down to the lowest negative below each negative
trial, it is assumed that if a positive result occurs at X, then X + 1.
X + 2, X + 3, etc., will also yield positive results; while if X is negative,
then X-l, X-Z, X-3, etc., would also be negative.

6. BULLET SENSITIVITY TEST

Bullet sensitivity tests are almost entirely empirical. These tests,
however, are considered valuable in increasing the level of confidence
in the safety of heated explosives, since a combiration of initiation
mechanisms may be present. The bullet test has some relationship to
operational conditions, since when the bullet penetrates a metal casing
and impinges upon the explosive, large frictional and crushing forces
are involved which are at least qualitatively similar to the action accur-

ring when a warhead is accidentally dropped or involved in an airplane
crash. The test is specifically pertinent, of course, in determining
vulnerability of a weapon to fragment impact.
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6. 1 TEST DESIGN

Several possible parameters exist in the design of bullet-impact
sensitivity tests; i e. , target-plate thickness and material;
bullet velocity, shape, material and mass; and explosive-column
length, diameter, and confinement- The proper selection of design
parameters must be made so that meaningful data is obtaine4 by
which to compare the sensitivity of different explosives at various

temperatures- The approximate quantitative effect of the test
parameter upon apparent sensitivity must therefore be known.

For the tests conducted as part of this program, bullet velocity Was
I chosen as providing the best measure of sensitivity because this
£ factor can readily be changed by varying the propellant weight: To

assure that a change in bullet velocity will be meaningful, however,
it must be possible to vary the velocity throughout a range at which
the maximum will yield some detonations unde± the least sensitive
conditions while the minimum will fail to cause a reaction in some

I cases under the most sensitive conditions - Considerable effort wasspent to determine test parameters which would yield such results-

i There were two variables for each explosive tested- temperature.
and bullet velocity. In comparing the sensitivity of two different
explosives at the same temperature, the only variable was bullet
velocity Therefore, it was possible to determine which explosive
was more sensitive by comparing the bullet velocities necessary to

i cause initiation of each explosive.

The shock-sensitivity arena shown in Figure 4 was modified for the
bullet-sensitivity tests (Figure 16). The explosive -heating apparatus
was the same as that for the shock -- nsitivity tests A 30-cal
Springfield r~fle was mounted in a housing under the reinforced-
concrete test chamber. It was desirable to fire the bullet into the ex-
plosive container (Figure 17) from below, thus eliminating the possible
effet.t of air spaces and bubbles which might be present at the top or
sides of the liquid-explosive column

The rifle was loaded through a port under the test chamber after the
t explosive had been secured in place. The rifle was fired remotely

and a solenoid-operated trap door (for protection of the rifle) was
actuated simultaneously with the rifle firing Distance from the
rifle muzzle to the explosive was 50 in.

i
I
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55/8-in. -dia Black Pipe
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i

Explosive Sample

I l/4 x2.5S-In. Square
Mild Steel

Figure 17. Bullet-Sensitivity Explosive Container.
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6.2 TEST DESCRIPTION

The results 3f the tests were described as follows, in terms of
how violent a reaction was initiated in the explosive:

a. No reaction - no visible or audible indication of explosive

reaction.

b Partial burning - visible fumes or vapor.

c. Complete burning - visible fumes, with no explosive
remaining.

d. Partial detonation - audible sound accompanied by smoke,
large fragments. or cracks in the explosive container.

e. Complete detonation - a load repor:, with visible smoke
sufficient to cause extensive fragmentation of container-
and with no evidence of explosive remaining.

I
7. DETONATION- VELOCITY MEASUREMENT

I Detonation velocities can he measured using pin switches, or ionization
gaps inserted in the explosive, in which case the shorting of the gap when
the detonation wave passes is monitored by an oscilloscope. These ve-
locities can also be measured using a streak camera, which was the
technique employed for this program. The photographic method has the
advantage of providing a continuous record of the detonation process.
including changes in velocity and also the points where fluctuations
occur.

7.1 EXPLOSIVE TRAIN AND HEATING ARRANGEMIENT

For detonation-velocity measurements with the streak camera. the
explosive column must be bare or be confined in an opaque tube with
windows. For this study, the explosive was contained in a Pyrex-glass
graduate (Scientific Class Company Catalog No. C-97Z0), with an ID
of 1. 21 in., and a wall thickness of 0. 0065 in. Fiducial marks were
made on the graduate with thin strips of opaque tape. The explosive
column was 5 in. long.. The firing train consisted of a DuPont X-98
arc detonator, a 3/4-in. -diameter x 3/4-in.-high tetryl pe-llet, and the
explosive sample column. Since gas is evolved in the explosive column
at higher temperatures, the firing train was arranged vertically, with
the detonator on the bottom, and with the top of the explosive column open.I

I
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The graduate cylinder was separated from the tetryl pellet by a

2-in. -diameter x 1/4-in. -thick asbestos insulator disk The

booster and detonator were shielded by a heavy steel housing so

that light from their detonation did not interfere with the velocity

trace from the explosive being studied.

A removable heating oven was fitted over the explosive column as
shown in Figure 18. This consisted of an aluminum tube wrapped with
asbestos and nichrome wire for resistance heating. The explosive test
sample was heated to the test temperature in approximately 45 min.
The temperature was monitored by thermocouples in the explosive1

which were removed along -.Nith the oven before the explosive was fired.

rhe rotating mirror of the streak camera was brought to the desired
speed, the heating oven was remotely raised from t.vz explosive sample,
and the detonator was fired.

I

7.2 ACCURACYj
The lumines.:.ttrc? in the detonation wave produces a streak as the image
of the explosive charge is swept across the film. Figure 19 showsI schematically the type of data which is obtained.

Accuracy of the results depends upon the precision of time and distance

measurements, according tc the relation

SAV AA At
V S t

I where AV = velocity error

V = velocity (assume V = 25, 000 fps)

AS = distance error (assume AS = 0., 01 in,)

I S distance (assume S = 5 in.)

I At = time error (assume At = 20 x 10-9 sect

t = time (assume t = 16.5 x 106 secy

I With these nominal assumptions, accuracy is measured to within about
3 parts in 1000.,I

I
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Figure 18. Detonation- Velocity Apparatus.
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8. THIERMAL EXPANSION

Thermal expansion can be measured in exnlosives up to the tern-
perature where gas is evolved during the experiment. However,
cracking and stress relieving ini some solid explosives may Occur
well below the point where significant decomposition occurs. For

this reason, dilatometric expansion techniques cannot be used.
Volumetric displacement was therefore used to measure expansion
(Reference 6).

The explosive sample was immersed in a measured quantity of
Fluorolube oil in a glass weighing bottle (Ace Glass Company
Catalog No. 5566) similar to that used in the large-scale thermal
stability apparatus (Section 3). This apparatus is shown in Figure
20. Entrapped air was removed from the oil and explosive by
evacuating the system, and then returning it to atmospheric pres-
sure. The weighing bottle was lowered into an oil bath for heat:ng-
This bath was slowly heated by the same technique used for the
thermal stability tests. Temperature in the explosive, monitored
by thermocouple, was allowed to come to equilibrium with the oil
bath at intervals of about 30 F. At these points, the rise of Fiuoro-
lube in the calibrated stem of the container was measured.

The container and Fluorolube were calibrated by following the
previously described procedure without a specimen. The stem
itself was calibrated volumetrically by measuring the change in

length occupied by the addition of a known quantity of liquid.

The coefficient of volumetric expansion was calculated by use of

I V2

°-Vi T2 -T1

a coefficient of volumetric expansion

V1  volume at temperature T 1

-V volume at temperature T 2
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Knowing the coefficient of volumetric expansion for tbe Fluorolube

V2 - V1
and container used (ao and T2 T for the system with the explosive

specimen, the caliclation of a for the specimen was

1 - o VFluorolube
T2-, T1

-Ta explosive

Vexplusive

9. THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY

This test series was intended to study diameter -timne-temperature
relationships during the flow of heat into cyi-nders of nonmelting
explosives when the explosives were exposed to high temperatures.
Excessive cracking and swelling of the samples tested forced abandon-
ment of these objectives. However, since the heating-bath apparatus
had already been built, it wds believed that useful information on
thermal diffubilty and conductivity could be obtained with a minimum
of effort.

Thermal diffusivity is the quantity of heat passing through a unit area
per un.t time, divided by the product of specific heat and the temperature
gradient. This quantity determines the rate at which a body with non-
uniform temperature approaches equilibruimn

An apprcx:mate method for the caiduiation of thermal diffusvity was
used. This method was devised for an inert cylindrical sample with
heat flowing radially (References 7, 8, and 9). For a finite cylinder
having a length at least four times its radius, the equation :s

71
"5.7St i L Tt 0

K thermal diffusivity (cmru/sec)

a radius of cylinder (cm)

t - time (see,

Tt - ditlerence between surface and center temperature

T0 T at zero time
tO t
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9. 1 DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS

The test setup consisted of a heating tank, cold-oil tank, and the ex-
plosive-heating container. Regal type PC oil (flash point about 370 0 F)
was used as the heating medium. The oil was heated by three imnmersion-
tube-type heaters (Braun Chemical Company Catalog Nc.. 33890, quick
action with copper sheath) the power input of which was controlled by a
1-kw variable resistor. The oil was circulated from the 25-gal oil-
heating tank through the explosive test chamber at a rate of 5 gpm. Both
the oil-heating tank and the explosive-heating container were wrapped with a
4-in. layer of Ultralite insulation. The 50-gal cold-oil tank was remotely
opertted by means of solenoid valves. The system could be flush-
ed with cold oil to avoid undesirable explosions by slowing down any
rapidly accelerating reaction which might develop in -he expiosive.

Test samples were conditioned in a 1000F preheat bath before being
remotely placed into the test bath which had bec• .. eheat.d to the test
temperature. Fluorolube FS-5 was used in both the preheat bath and
the explosive test chamber (Figures 21 and 2Z).

The explosive samples consisted of pressed PBX N-i and PBX N-3
cylinders 2 and 5 in. in diameter by 3 in. lona. Each test charge was
formed by bonding together two such cylinders with Sauereise-, No. 1
Cement (Braun Chemical Company Catalogue No. 19975). Thermocouples
were inserted Z. 75 in. into the top cylinders and the holes were closed
by coating the thermocouple wire with Sauereisen cement before insertion.
Continuous temperature-time measurements were made using a continuous-
writing multipoint temperature recorder.

9.2 ACCURACY

Temperature control of the test bath provided the major error in this
experiment. Although circulation in this test bath amounted to 5 gal
of oil per minute, a drop of approximately 200 F was observed when
samples were placed into the bath. This temperature drop was eiim-
mated quickly, but in varying time intervals for each test, Therefore,
to ensure steady temperature flow inito the samples, the first calculations
in each test were made after 720 sec. Deviation from linearity is appar-
ent in test curves below this point.

An increase in heat flow was also observed after 3000 sec. This possibly
could have resulted from the severe cracking observed. Data were not
taken after these deviations occurred.
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Stirrer EjploSive
Motor Sample
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OO
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Oil
Inlet

Figure 22. Test Setup for Thermal Diffusivity Tests (b).
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